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Abstract. A 1-yearstatisticalstudyof mesoscale
cyclonicactivityoversouthernMarie Byrd
Land, West Antarctica,was conductedusinghigh-resolutionsatelliteimagerycollectedinsitu
during1991at theU.S. McMurdoandPalmerstations.
Resultsindicatethat,on average,one
or two mesoscale
cyclonescanbe observedeachweek overthe southernmost
partof Marie
Byrd Land(Siple Coastandadjacentareas),wherecoldkatabaticwindsfromthe high
plateauof EastAntarcticaandrelativelywarmkatabaticairflowsfromWestAntarctica
interact,forminga boundarylayerbarocliniczonein the form of a stationaryfront.The 1991
annualmesoscale
cyclonebehaviorexhibitsmaximumactivityin Marchandminimumin
September.
Analysisof thelarge-scale
patternfor thesemonthssuggests
thatthehigher
activityin Marchis associated
with synoptic-scale
conditions
thatsupport
thecoldkatabatic
drainagefromEastAntarcticaandfavorwarmair advection
intoWestAntarctica,a situation
thatcanform and/orenhancetheboundarylayerbarocliniczone.More thanhalf (70%) of
the mesoscale
vorticesobservednearSipleCoastwere of commacloudtypewith an average
diameterof about250 km. Their satellitesignaturecharacteristics
showthatthesecyclonic
perturbations
werestratiform
low cloudfeatures,
indicating
thatmostof themdeveloped
withinthe lowertroposphere,
morethanlikelybelow700 hPa,according
to a cloudtop
temperatureevaluation.
adverse

1. Introduction

weather

conditions

were

associated

with

the

developmentof an intensemesoscalecycloneover southern
Recent satellite-observedstudies of mesoscalecyclonic Marie Byrd Land. This suggests
that mesoscale
cyclonesin
activity over the Ross Sea and Ross Ice Shelf regionsof this areacangeneratesignificantprecipitationamountsand/or
Antarctica indicate that a fraction of the mesoscalecyclones leadto major drifting snowevents.
(a cyclonicperturbation
whosediameteris lessthan1000km)
The simulatedand observedsurfacewinds near Siple
observed over the ice shelf seems to come from southern

Coast [Parish and Bromwich, 1986, 1987, 1991; Bromwich et

Marie Byrd Land (see Figure 1 for geographicallocations al., 1994; Mather and Miller, 1966] reveal that the airflow
[Carrascoand Bromwich,1994, 1996]). This suggeststhat over West Antarctica convergesinto the Siple Coast area

this area is anothersourcefor formationand/or development
(Figure2), as it doesinto Terra Nova Bay and Byrd Glacier
of mesoscalecyclones,like thosenear Terra Nova Bay and on the other side of the Ross Ice Shelf.
This situation
Byrd Glacier [Bromwich,1991; Carrasco and Bromwich, suggeststhat mesoscale cyclogenesisover southern Marie
1994]. Little study of mesoscalecyclogenesis
over Marie Byrd Land may occurin the samefashionas near Terra Nova
Byrd Landhasbeenconducted,
andbecauseof limitedinsitu Bay and Byrd Glacier [Bromwich, 1989, 1991; Carrasco and
observations,
their impactis uncertain. Early in November Bromwich, 1993a, 1994, 1996]. That is, the formation of
1992, a team from the Polar MeteorologyGroupof the Byrd
mesoscalecyclones is associatedwith the presenceof a
Polar Research Center encountered a severe storm that
boundarylayer barocliniczone (i.e., stationaryfront) created
resultedin sustained
windsof 28 m s-1 gustingto over by the juxtapositionof cold katabaticair and relativelywarm
35 ms-1, and blowing snow for 48 hours [Smith and and maritime air affectingthe foot of the slope,in this case
Teeuwisse,1994]. Subsequent
studyof this event [Smithet near Siple Coast. Recently, Bromwich et al. [1994]
al., 1993; Bromwichand Carrasco, 1995] revealedthat the conducted a more detailed simulation of the near-surface

wind regimeover West Antarctica. Their resultsindicatethat
lPreviously
at PolarMeteorology
Group,ByrdPolarResearch the air descendinginto Siple Coastnot only comesfrom the
Center,The Ohio StateUniversity, Columbus.
plateau of West Antarctica, but also from aroundthe South
Pole in East Antarctica(Figure 2). The latter surfaceairflow
Copyright1997by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
reachesthe southernside of Siple Coast, and the Gould and
Amundsen
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coasts at the bottom

of the Ross Ice Shelf.

The

potentialtemperaturenear SouthPole is similar to that on the
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Figure 1. Locationmap showingthe main geographicallocationsin Antarctica. Bold lines enclosethe area
mostfrequentlycoveredby the satelliteinformation. Area labeled1 definesthe areaboundedby the 100øW
and 170øElongitudes(two bold lines), and the coastlineof Marie Byrd Land/RossIce Shelf front and the
85øSparallel. Area labeled2 identifiesthe area delimitedby longitudes110øWand 170øW,and latitudes
80øSand 85øS. Area labeled3 denotesthe areaenclosedby 120øW,170øW,82.5øSand 85øS. U and S are
UpstreamB and SouthCamp,respectively.

ice shelf but colder than in the interior of Marie Byrd Land
[Radok, 1973]. Thereforecold katabaticair descendingfrom
East Antarcticatoward southernMarie Byrd Land and Siple
Coast may interact with the much warmer katabaticair over
West Antarcticacreatinga boundarylayer barocliniczone in
the interior of Marie Byrd Land.
Bromwich and Liu [1996] and Liu and Bromwich [1997]
studiedthe behaviorof the surfacewinds and temperaturesas
well as their profiles at two temporarystations(UpstreamB
and SouthCamp;U and S in Figure l, respectively)deployed
near Siple Coast during the early austral summerof 1992

drainagefrom West Antarctica,Bromwichand Liu's results
suggestthat a significantlow-leveltemperature
gradientzone
formsover southernMarie Byrd Land, wherethe katabaticair
masses from East and West Antarctica are horizontally
adjacent. Mesoscalecyclogenesis
can occur in association
with this low-level barocliniczone [Bromwichand Carrasco,

1995].
baroclinic

Figure 4 depicts the inferred formation of the
zone based on the results of numerical

model

simulationof the katabaticwinds (Figure 2 [Bromwichet al.,
1994]), and the compositeanalysisof Bromwichand Liu
[1996] and Liu and Bromwich [1997]. The stippledarea

(November8 to December8). Their composite
analysisof represents
the boundarylayerbaroclinic
zone,(i.e., the lowlevel front) formedby thejuxtapositionof the West Antarctic
(warm) and East Antarctic (cold) katabatic winds and
East Antarctica
that extends to about 500 m above the
thereforewherea strongtemperaturegradientzone can form.
surface,with overlying warmer katabaticairflow from West Enhancedwarm and probablymoist air advectioninto West
Antarcticathat extends500-1000 m in height abovethe cold Antarctica associatedwith synoptic-scalefeatures (dotted
East Antarctic drainage flow (see Figure 3); above this is arrow) may enhancethe katabaticboundarylayer baroclinic
easterlysynopticflow associated
with the time-averagedlow zone, favoringmesoscalecyclogenesiseven more. That such
by the fact that about
in the AmundsenSea. Becausekatabaticdrainagefrom East eventshappenfrequentlyis suggested
Antarctica
is associated with colder air masses than the
40% of the water vapor falling as snowon Antarcticaenters

the vertical structureof the boundarylayer indicatesthat the
confluencezone is composedof cold katabaticairflow from
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Figure 2. Near-surfacewinterwindsover part of the Antarcticcontinentshowingthe confluenceof katabatic
winds near Siple Coastas simulatedby Bromwichet at. [1994]. T and B locateTerra Nova Bay and Byrd
Glacier.Dashedlinesare elevationcontoursin 500-m increments.Dashedline to the north of the "SipleCoast"
labelmarksthe seawardedgeof the RossIce Shelf.

the continentthroughthe West Antarcticsector[Lettau,1969; favors and/or supports the development of mesoscale
Bromwichet at., 1995]. Conservationof potentialvorticity cyclones.Unfortunately,the lack of appropriatedata inhibits
associatedwith incipient mesoscalecyclonesthat descend analysisof this situation.
towardthe flat RossIce Shelfmay be anothermechanismthat
A 1-yearsurvey(1991) of mesoscalecyclonicactivity over
southern Marie Byrd Land and surrounding areas was
conductedusing meteorologicalsatellite imagery recorded
insitu at McMurdo and Palmer stations. The main objectives
Q) EASTERLIES
were to describe the spatial and temporal variations, to
identify cyclogenesisand cyclolysisareasand to infer the role
of mesoscalecyclones in the climate of West Antarctica.
Results are solely based on satellite images because no
surfaceobservationswere availableover southernMarie Byrd
Land. The selection of the year was based on the good
temporal coverage of satellite imagery in comparisonwith
Synoptic
Flow
other years. Becauseonly 1 year was analyzed,resultsmay
be representativefor only this particularyear. The following
sectionpresentsthe resultsof the survey,and in section3 the
West
Antarot,
oKotabotio
Flow•'
/ ..............
•"'%'-'"--'""'">'""•'"'"'"'"•:':"•"•:•••
1000
synoptic-scalepatternover the southpolar region associated
•;•,..'::,½.'...i:•i½;Z...
:.•!i:•:.'/...,.•'":
:-,...'.•.:•:
•
with mesoscalecyclonic activity is presented. Discussions
East
Antaratia
Katabafia
Flow
and conclusionsare given in section4.
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2. Satellite Survey and Analysis

Figure 3. Vertical sectionacrossthe confluencezone near 2.1. Procedure
Siple Coast showingthe warmerkatabaticflow from West
In 1987 the Arctic andAntarcticResearchCenter(AARC)
Antarcticaoverlying the colder katabaticflow from East
Antarctica. Open circlesdenoteeasterlies,and solid circles at ScrippsInstitutionof Oceanographyinstalleda satellite
westerlies[adaptedfrom Liu and Bromwich, 1997], both receiverat McMurdo Station[Van Woertet at., 1992]. Since
then,real-timepolar-orbitingsatelliteimageryfrom National
perpendicular
to thenorth-south
orientedcrosssection.
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Figure 4. Schematicillustrationof the katabaticwindsnear Siple Coast,West Antaxctica.The streamlines
of
the near-surface
windsfrom WestAntaxctica
(solidlines)areundercut
by thenear-surface
winds(dashedlines)
from East Antarctica. Stippledoxeadenotesthe boundarylayer boxocliniczone. Dashedarrow over West
Antarcticaillustratesthe warm air advectionthatmay enhancethe barecliniczone.DashedarrowoverRossIce
Shelfshowscoldair advectionnotedby Bromwichand Carrasco[1995].

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and Figure 1 showsthe area of interest. The solid thick lines
DefenseMeteorologicalSatelliteprogram(DMSP) spacecraft enclose the area most frequently covered by satellite
are routinelycollectedand shippedto the AARC, wherethey information and therefore for which the results are most
are archived. A secondsatellitereceiversystemwas installed
at Palmer Station(65øS,64øW)in May 1989. Copiesof the
original raw digital satellite data collectedat both stations
during 1991 were obtained on 8 mm video tapes and
processedon a workstation using the TeraScan Software
Packagedevelopedby SeaSpace. The advancedvery high
resolution radiometer (AVHRR), onboard the NOAA
spacecraft,provides satellite images at 1.1 km resolutionat
nadir in five channels,from the visible (0.58-0.68pm) to the
thermal-infrared(11.50-12.50pm). For the purposeof this
research,the satellite imageswere processedin the infrared
format (channel 5) with a spatial resolution of 3.3 km
centeredover southernMarie Byrd Land. This resolutionis
appropriate for identification and tracking of mesoscale
cyclones,and allows coverageof the surroundingareas. The
capabilitiesof zooming and/or enhancingthe digital images
on the computer screen facilitate identification of the

representative.Area 1 enclosesall of Marie Byrd Land and
mostof the RossIce Shelf. Area 2 reducesthe analysisto the
southernhalf of Marie Byrd Land and southeastern
Ross Ice
Shelf, where the katabaticwinds occur (Figure 2). Finally,
Area 3 only enclosesthe southernmost
part of Marie Byrd
Land and the very bottom part of the Ross Ice Shelf near
Siple Coast, where the katabatic wind confluencezone is
locatedand where the juxtapositionof katabaticwinds from
East and West Antarcticais most likely to occur. Note that
the abovedivisionzoomsup on Siple Coast.
Monthly and seasonalevaluationsof mesoscalecyclonic
activity were conducted. For the latter, the year was
arbitrarilydivided into five periodsto representthe summer,
winter, and transitionseasons.Thus late summercorresponds
to Januaryand February,the secondhalf of the southpolar
summer; autumn transition includes March and April and
representsthe changefrom summerto winter; winter season
mesoscale vortices.
Once these features were identified for
extends from May to August; spring transition includes
the first time (initial appearance),
they wereplottedon a chart Septemberand Octoberand corresponds
to the changefrom
in order to obtain their spatialdistributionthroughthe year. winter to summer; and finally, early summerincorporates
Mesoscalevortices that appearedon more than one image November and December.
Identificationof the mesoscalevorticeswas baseduponthe
were counted only once but were tracked to determinetheir
trajectories.
cyclonic appearanceof the vortical cloud, following the
For a detailed study of mesoscalecyclonic activity over generaltechniquesusedand describedin previoussatelliteMarie Byrd Land, the region was divided into three zones. observed studies of these features in both the northern and
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Figure 5. Infraredsatelliteimagesalongwiththecorresponding
schematic
illustrations
showingexamplesof the
common
typesof mesoscale
vorticesobserved
oversouthern
MarieByrdLandandRossIce Shelfregions(a) at
0324 UTC January16, 1989,(b) at 0623 UTC November11, 1991,(c) at 0707 UTC June21, 1991,(d) at 0559
UTC November13, 1991,(e) at 0908 UTC November14, 1991,(f) at 0612 UTC May 4, 1991,and(g) at 0602
UTC June9, 1991.All imageshavea resolution
of 3.3 km apart,fromFigure5a, whichis 1.1 km. The linesin
the sketches
illustratehowthe diameters
weremeasured:
(a) 235 km; (b) 254 km; (c) 347 km (comma),267 km
(oval,solidmass);(d) 694 km;(e) 430 km; (f) 414 km; and(g) 138km.
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Figure 5. (continued)

southern
hemispheres
[e.g.,Rasmussen,
1981;Lyons,1983; availablefor 272 days(75% of the time;analyzable
days).
ForbesandLottes,1985;CarletonandFitch, 1993;Carrasco Januarywasthe monthwith fewestdata,only 13 analyzable

and Bromwich,1994]. Figures5a-5gshowexamples
of days. Days with no satellitecoverageare randomly
mesoscalevorticesthat illustratethe patternrecognitionused distributedthroughthe remainderof the year. Column2 in

Table1 (seealsoTable2) showsthetotalmonthlynumberof
mesoscalecyclonesobservedthroughoutthe year in each
2.2. Survey Results
area. About 50% (71) of the total annualmesoscalecyclones
in Area 1 werelocatedwithinArea2. Of the
Column I in Table 1 indicatesthe availability of satellite (141) observed
here.

data for 1991.

Overall, at least one satellite image was

total in Area 2, about 48% were concentratedwithin Area 3
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Figure 5. (continued)

(constituting
24% of the numberin Area 1). This suggestssummarizesthe annual results. Once again, Area 3 arisesas
thatthe mesoscale
cyclonicactivitytendsto be concentratedthe most active one (2.0 mv per unit area), confirming the
over southernMarie Byrd Land. Figure6 showsthe spatial larger activity near Siple Coast,especiallywhen compared
distributionof the initial appearance
of the mesoscale
vortices with the activity outsideof Area 3 (0.8 mv per unit area).
(mv) observedin 1991. Note that the mesoscale
vortices UsingArea 3 as unit area,it canbe seenthatwhile 34 mv per
cluster in southern Marie Byrd Land near Siple Coast. yearwere observedin Area 3, 14.7 mv per equivalentArea 3
Becauseof the distortionof the areaon a polar stereographic were observed outside Area 3.
Figure 7 showsthe trajectoriesof all mesoscale
cyclones
projection,
the annualdistribution
of mesoscale
cyclones
was

normalized
to a fixedarea(unitarea= 104 kin2). Table2 observed in 1991.

Because of large gaps between

Table 1. MesoscaleCyclonicActivity Over Marie Byrd Land and RossIce Shelf Within Areas 1, 2, and 3 Accordingto
PurelySatelliteImageryExaminationDuring 1991

Month

AnalyzableDays
(1)

Numberof Mesoscale
Cyclones
(2)
Area 1

Area 2

Area 3

EquivalentWeekly
Frequency
(3)

Percent of
Mesoscale

Cyclones
Tracked

Area 1

Area 2

Area 3

(4)

Jan.

13 (42%)

6

1

1

1.4

0.2

0.2

33

Feb.

18 (64%)

25

10

5

9.7

3.9

1.9

56

March

20 (65%)

20

14

10

7.0

4.9

3.5

65

April

26 (87%)

21

9

4

5.7

2.4

1.1

48

May

18 (58%)

8

4

3

3.1

1.6

1.2

43

June

23 (77%)

11

3

3

3.3

0.9

0.9

33

July

31 (100%)

11

7

2

2.5

1.6

0.5

55

Aug.

26 (84%)

10

4

1

2.7

1.1

0.3

9O

Sept.

27 (90%)

1

0

0

0.3

0.0

0.0

100

Oct.

17 (55%)

8

5

2

3.3

2.1

0.8

100

13

10

3

3.0

1.2

0.7

84

Nov,

30(100%)

Dec.

23 (74%)

7

4

0

2.1

1.2

0.0

29

Annual

272 (75%)

141

71

34

3.6

1.8

0.9

62

13,930
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Figure6. Annualspatialdistribution
of theinitialappearance
of mesoscale
vortices
observed
onsatellite
images
(dots)during1991.
consecutivesatellite images, only slightly more than half of
the observedcycloneswere tracked (column 4 in Table 1)
from their initial detectionto the point where they were last
observed.At least one third of the trajectorieswere obtained
from two consecutivesatellitepasses,a time intervalof about
101 min. The averagetime interval was about4 hours.That

is, on average,threeto four consecutive
satelliteimageswere
usedto trackthe mesoscale
cyclones.This suggests
thattheir
averagelifetimewasat least5-6 hours.It canbe seenthatthe
trajectoriesindicatethat many mesoscalevorticesmoved
northwestwardfrom near Siple Coastto the RossIce Shelf.
This concurs with results obtained by Carrasco and

Table2. AnnualSummary
of Mesoscale
CycloneActivityWithinAreas1, 2, and3 for 1991According
to Satellite Imagery
Within
Area 1

Within
Area 2

Within
Area 3

Outside
Area 3

Outside
Area 2

141

71

34

107

70

3.6

1.8

0.9

2.7

1.8

1.0

1.5

2.0

0.8

0.7

1.3

1.9

2.8

1.1

1.0

Annual number of
mesoscale vortices

Equivalent
weekly
average

Annual number of

mesoscale
vorticesper

unitarea(104km2)
Annualequivalent
number of mesoscale

vorticesper unit

area(104km2)
Annualnumberof mesoscale
cyclonesper equivalentArea 3, but outsideArea 3: 14.7; within Area 2:
24.6; and outsideArea 2' 13.0.
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identified

as comma-cloud

features.

features were located within Area 3.

13,931
About

27%

of these

Of the total mesoscale

vorticesobservedwithin Area 3 (34 mv), 70% of them were
commacloud types. Both spiral and merry-go-roundforms
accountfor only 12% of the total within Area 1 and neither
was observed within Area 3. No clear seasonality was
revealed for any type, although a higher percentageof
comma-cloudfeaturesoccursin early and late summer. The
maximum mesoscale activity in autumn concurs with a
relativelysmallfractionof comma-cloudtypes.
The diametersof the vorticeswere measuredfrom edge to
edge of the vortical cloud. Examplesin Figure 5 illustrate
how thiswas done. In general,spiraliformvorticesare almost
symmetric,and their diametercan be easilymeasuredonce
the cyclonic cloud is identified (Figure 5f). For comma
cloudsthe diameter was measuredfrom the rear edge to the

frontedgeof the vorticalcloud(Figures5a-5c). The diameter
for merry-go-rounds
was given by the longestdistancefrom
Figure 7. Trajectoriesof mesoscalevortices observedon
edge
to
edge
that
includes
all the vorticalclouds(Figures5d
satelliteimagesduring1991•
and 5e). For solid, oval massthe diameterwas measured
from edge to edge of the cycloniccloud mass(Figure 5c),
while for the singlecyclonicbandthe diameterwas givenby
Bromwich[1994, 1996] for 1988 and 1991, confirmingthat the widestpart of the cloudband(Figure5g). Table 4 gives
southernMarie Byrd Land is another source of mesoscale
the annual average diameter for each type. The average
cyclonesand that the northwesternside of the Ross Ice Shelf
is a cyclolysis area.
Other trajectories reveal the
southeastward
movementof mesoscalecyclonestoward and
over Marie Byrd Land, anotherarea of frequentmesoscale
cyclonedissipation. Of the mesoscalevorticestrackedfrom
Area 2 (46), 41% (19) were decayingfeatures,as observed

diameter

for

all

the

mesoscale

vortices

was

279

km.

Comparingthis with the resultsobtainedby Carrasco and
Bromwich[1996] over the Ross Sea and RossIce Shelf in
1991, it can be noted that the averagediameternear Siple
Coast(238 km) is similarto the diameterfoundoverthe Ross
Ice Shelf (247 km) but largerthan thosenearTerra Nova Bay
from their initial detectionto the subsequent
satelliteimage(s) (200 km) andnearByrd Glacier(195 km). Similarresultsare
while 46% (21) of themshowedsomedegreeof development.
About 13% (6) did not exhibitany change.Considering
only
the mesoscale
vorticestrackedfrom Area 3, 64% (14) of the
total (22) showedsomedegreeof developmentand 27% (6)
3.õ
somedegreeof dissipation.
Column 3 in Table 1 indicatesthe monthly equivalent

weeklyfrequencyof mesoscale
vorticeswithin eacharea. :3.0
This was calculated by dividing the total number of
mesoscalecyclonesby one-seventhof the analyzabledays.
This yields an unbiased weekly average of mesoscale

cyclones
observed
through
theexamination
of satellite
2.õ
images. On average, one (two) mesoscalecyclone was
observedeach week over southernMarie Byrd Land within

Area3 (2)during
1991.Interms
ofseasonal
behavior
within 2.0
thesetwo areas(Figure 8), a maximumfrequencywas noted
during the autumn, and a minimum during spring. The
maximum weekly frequency occurs in March, and the
1.õ
minimum in September(Table 1). Only one mesoscale

cyclone
was
observed
within
thestudy
region
inSeptember,

andnone
within
Area3 inDecember.

1.0

2.3. Satellite Characteristicsof MesoscaleVortices
To studythe characteristics
of the mesoscalecyclones,the
0.5
"- ....
ß
shape and brightnessof the vortical-cloudsignaturewere
notedon the satelliteimages. The commacloud, spiralform,
I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I I
merry-go-round,solid oval mass, and single shallow band
[Forbesand Lottes, 1985] were the commontypesidentified.
LS
AT
Wl
ST
ES
Table 3 gives the descriptionof each type adaptedfrom
Forbes and Lottes [1985] and examples are displayed in Figure 8. Seasonalvariationof equivalentweekly frequencyof
Figures5a-5g. Table 4 showsthe annualresultsof the type of mesoscalevorticeswithin Areas 2 (solid line) and 3 (dashed
vortices observedin the study region. It can be seen that line). LS, late summer;AT, autumntransition;WI, winter; ST,
about 63% of the total mesoscale vortices within Area 1 were
springtransition;andES, earlysummer.

13,932
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Table 3. Descriptionof the Cloud PatternAssociatedWith WestAntarcticMesoscaleVorticesObservedon Infrared
SatelliteImagery

Type

Description

Example

Commacloud

Front-likeshape

Figures5a-5c

Spiralform

Two or morecloudbandsspiral

Figure5f

into a common center

Merry-go-round

Ringof mesoscale
vortices

Figures5d-5e

Oval, solidmass

Cyclonic-cloud
masswith no
apparentvorticalcenter

Figure5c

Singlecyclonicband

Cyclonic-cloud
bandwith no
apparentvorticalcenter

Figure5g

found when comparisonis done with the mesoscalecyclone averageCTT was comparedwith climatologicaltemperature
profiles (l 1-year average 1972-1982) at McMurdo Station.
surveycarriedout for 1988 [Carrascoand Bromwich,1994].
The depthof the vortical cloudwas qualitativelyestimated CTT for dark cloudsrangedbetween-16 and-24øC from
because no concurrent radiosonde data are available over
summerto winter, which correspondto 790 hPa and 890 hPa,
Marie Byrd Land. For this, the brightnessof the vortical respectively.CTT for gray vorticalcloudswas about-29øC
cloud was noted.
In infrared satellite images, low year-round,which climatologicallycorresponds
to 570 hPa in
(middle/high)cloud appearsas dark or gray (white or light) summer and 720 hPa in winter. The CTT evaluation indicates
tones;thereforedark (white) vortical cloud identifiedshallow that the majority of the mesoscalecycloneswere limited to
(deep) vortices. Throughoutthe survey all the mesoscale the lower troposphere,more than likely below 700 hPa. Of
vortices were of low clouds (shallow clouds). Two tones the total observed within Area 1, about 14% of them that
were distinguished,
dark (almostblack on the satelliteimage) developedduring the early and late summerseasonscould
and gray. About 62% (38%) of the total mesoscale
vortices have exceeded the 700-hPa level.
observedwithin Area 1 were dark (gray). A limited random
surveyof the cloud-toptemperatures(CTT) associatedwith
3. Synoptic-ScalePattern
mesoscalevortices was conductedto obtain a quantitative
estimate of the vertical extent of the mesoscale vortices. It is
To analyze the synoptic-scale
circulationaccompanying
assumedthat most of the clouds (except cirrus) are nearly the presence of mesoscalecyclones within Area 3, the
blackbodies,implying that their emissivityis closeto 1. The numerical digital analysesfrom the Australian Bureau of

Table 4. Annual Summaryof the SatelliteClassificationof MesoscaleVorticesObservedOver

MarieByrdLandand RossIce ShelfWithinArea1, andNearSipleCoastWithinArea3
Area 1

Area 3

Type of vortex

N

P

d

N

P

d

Comma cloud

89

63

257

24

70

253

Spiraliform

9

6

386

0

Merry-go-round

9

6

451

0

Oval, solid mass

19

14

281

5

15

271

Singleshallowband

15

11

129

5

15

133

Total/average

141

279

34

238

N, numberof mesoscale
vortices;
P, percentage
of mesoscale
vorticeswithrespect
to thetotal

numberobserved
in the respective
area;andd, diameter
in kilometers.
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Meteorology
wereusedto construct
averages
andanomalies anomalies,the pressureand the 500-hPa geopotentialheight
of the sealevel pressure,
700-hPaand500-hPaheights,and for cyclonicdays over Marie Byrd Land and the Ross Ice
the 1000-500-hPathickness
for cyclonicdays(daysfor which Shelf are higher than for noncyclonicdays. This indicates
a mesoscale
cyclonewasobserved
onsatelliteimagerywithin that mesoscalecyclogenesisnear Siple Coast occurs, in
Area 3) and noncyclonic
days(no mesoscale
cyclonewas principle, in conjunction with a warmer synoptic-scale
observed).Calculations
wereconducted
for eachseason
of environment. The analyses show a strong negative center
1991 because the mesoscalecyclones are not equally offshorefrom Marie Byrd Land (around60øS), reflectingthe
synoptic-scalecirculation that prevails over this area on
cyclonic days. This environment can support warm air

distributed
throughout
the year. Overall,the resultsfor all
fieldsfor cyclonicdaysshowpositiveanomalies
withrespect
to the seasonal
averagesoverMarie Byrd Land. Figures9a
and 9b are the sea level pressureand 500-hPa height
differences
betweencyclonicand noncyclonic
daysfor the
autumntransition,which are presented
as an exampleof the
synoptic-scale
patterns
thataremoreor lessthesameasthose

advection into the interior of West Antarctica

in association

with passingand/or decaying synoptic-scalecyclones.In
addition, it may favor katabatic drainage from East
Antarctica, as discussednext.

Murphy and Simmonds[1993] studiedkatabaticwind
obtainedfor the other seasons(shadedareasindicatewhere events at Casey Station (66øS, 110øE) using a general
the differencesare statisticallysignificant). As with the circulation model. Their synoptic-scalepattern associated
with simulated katabatic events at Casey is similar to that

foundfor cyclonicdays(Figure9), thatis, a wavenumber
four
patternaroundAntarctica.This intriguingcoincidencemay
indicate that katabatic wind drainage from the Antarctic

plateau is a continental-scaleevent. Observationsand
simulations of the several katabatic confluence zones around

Antarcticashouldclarify this situation.
Because the survey revealed that the maximum and
minimumcyclogeneticactivity within Areas2 and 3 occurred
in March and September,a comparisonof these2 monthsis
performed. The monthly mean synoptic-scalepattern for
thesetwo 1991 monthsprovidesinsight into the synopticscale environment favoring or inhibiting mesoscale
cyclogenesis. Figures 10a-10d presentthe Australian mean
sealevel pressureand 500-hPa geopotentialheightsanalyses
for March and September1991. Comparisonbetweenboth
sea level pressurecharts(Figures 10a and 10c) indicatesthat
the pressuregradient acrossthe Ross Ice Shelf and Marie
Byrd Land was weaker during March. In Septe•nber,the
500-hPa

low

was

located

above

the

low

at the

surface

(Figures 10c and 10d), indicating that a barotropic
environmentaffectedMarie Byrd Land; in March the 500-hPa
low was centeredover the western Ross Ice Shelf, to the west

of the low at the surface (Figures 10a and 10b).
southwestward

++

Figure 9. Australian(a) sealevelpressure
and(b) 500-hPa
geopotentialheight differencesbetween cyclonic and
noncyclonic
days for autumntransition(March and April).
Contourintervalis 2 hPain Figure9a and30 gpmin Figure9b.
Stippledand crossed
areasindicatethatpositiveandnegative
differences,
respectively,
are statistically
differentfrom zeroat
the 95% confidence level.

tilt of the vertical

The

axis of the low in March

indicatesa baroclinic environmentover Marie Byrd Land, a
conditionthat favors cyclogenesis. The different synopticscale environmentfor the 2 months suggeststhat warm air
advection toward southernMarie Byrd Land was likely to
havebeenmore frequentand/orstrongerduringMarch.
On the other hand, the mean potential temperature
measuredby the automaticweather station (AWS) at South
Pole (Clear Air [Keller et al., 1993]) in March (-31.9øC) was
colder than in September (-29.6øC; see Figure 11 for
reference). The long-term (1986-1992) monthly mean
potentialtemperaturein March is-29.4øC, and in September
is-32.8øC.
The potential temperaturedifference between
Byrd Station (West Antarctica) and South Pole (East
Antarctica)in March (17.4øC) was higher than its long-term
monthly mean (15.6øC), while in Septemberit was slightly
lower (13.1øC comparedto 13.5øC). The colderenvironment
in March than in Septemberat South Pole suggestsstronger
and/or more frequentkatabaticairflow from East Antarctica
to southern Marie Byrd Land. This indicates that the
baroclinic zone formed by the juxtaposition of katabatic
winds coming from East and West Antarctica[Bromwichand
Liu, 1996] was stronger and/or more frequent in March.
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Figure10. Australian
sealevelpressure
and500-hPaanalyses
for (a andb) Marchand(c andd) September
1991.Contour
interval
inFigures
10aand10cis5 hPa.Contour
interval
inFigures
10band10dis60 gpm.

concurswith the fact that the strongerpressuregradientin
Septemberis associated
with a minimummesoscalecyclone
activityover the southernMarie Byrd Land despitethe more
favorablegeostrophicsupportfor propagationof katabatic
winds from Marie Byrd Land.
Bromwichet al. [1992, 1993] and Carrascoand Bromwich
[1993b] found that the northwestwardpropagationof the
katabaticwinds acrossthe Ross Ice Shelf is, on average,
difference between them.
This indicates that the formation
supportedby a synoptic-scale
sea level pressurefield (and
and/or development of mesoscalecyclones over southern 500 h?a) similarto thatresolvedfor September1991 (Figure
Marie Byrd Land is not necessarily associatedwith the 10c). A barotropicenvironmentwith a low centeredoffshore
propagationof katabaticwinds onto the RossIce Shelf. This from Marie Byrd Land is more likely to support the

Unfortunately, no winds were recorded in Septemberat
Lettau AWS (82.6øS, 174.3øW) on the southeastern
RossIce
Shelf, which is a key stationfor evaluationof katabaticwind
propagationfrom Siple Coast area. However, a comparison
of the averagewind velocity betweencyclonedays(days for
which a mesoscalecyclonewas observedon satelliteimagery
within Area 3) and noncyclonedays (no mesoscalecyclone
was observed)during March did not reveal a significant
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Figure 11. Annualcycleof monthlymeanair temperatures
andstationpressures
(solidlines)at Byrd (panelsa
andc, respectively;
1984-1992)andat CleanAir AWS, SouthPole(panelsb andd, respectively;
1986-1992)
alongwiththemonthlyvalues(dashedlines)during1991. Shadowareasin Figures11c and11d define+ 1. s.d.,
asdo thebarsin Figures11a and 11b.

northwestwardpropagationof the katabaticwinds. A near Siple Coastin March and/orautumntransitionin 1991
baroclinictroposphere
(or lessbarotropic)affectingsouthern may not be applicableto otheryearsand,probably,neitheris
Marie Byrd Land (like in March),wherea low-levelthermal the result for January. It is suggestedthat the maximum
wind exists,is morefavorablefor mesoscalecyclogenesis.In frequencyof mesoscalecyclonesover southernMarie Byrd
summary,two aspectsseemto be simultaneously
presentover Land usually occurs during the late austral summer. It
southernMarie Byrd Land in March,whichwere not during decreasesduringwinter, reachinga minimumtowardthe end
Septembernor the rest of the year; they are warm air and/orthe beginningof the springtransition. It is important,
advectionand morefrequentand/orstrongerkatabaticwinds however,to mentionthat the abovebehaviorwas basedsolely
descendingfrom East Antarctica. Note (see Table 1) that on satelliteimageryanalysis,which meansthat in orderfor a
50% (71%) of themesoscale
cyclones
observed
withinArea 1 mesoscale vortex to be observed it needs either the moisture
clouds
(2) duringMarchwere foundwithinArea 3, indicatingthat to developa cloudsignature,or to steersurrounding
for this monththe spatialdistributionof mesoscale
vortices into its cyclonic circulation; therefore, many mesoscale
was more concentratednear Siple Coastthan duringthe rest cyclones
may be missingfromthe satellitean91ysis,
as has
been found over the Ross Ice Shelf [e.g., Carrasco and
of the year.
To infer whetheror not the seasonal(or monthly)behavior Bromwich, 1996].
of mesoscalecyclonesfound in 1991 may apply to other

years,the 1991 monthlymeansof the air temperature
and 4. Discussion and Conclusions
stationpressure
at ByrdandCleanAir (SouthPole)AWS are
A surveyof mesoscalecyclonesover southernMarie Byrd
compared
with the long-term(1984-1992)monthlymeansin
Figure 11. It canbe seenthatthe monthlymeantemperatures Land and adjacentareashas been carriedout for the calendar
(Figures1l a and 1lb) follow the climatological
trends,and year of 1991. Thereforethe analysisis valid only for this year
mostof the monthsfall within the z1 standarddeviation(s.d.) althoughsomeintra-annualresultsmay apply to other years.
band. However,an abruptcoolingoccurredfrom Februaryto It was found that the mesoscalecyclonicactivity was higher
March at both sites. On the other hand, the stationpressure near Siple Coast (within Area 3) than elsewherewithin the
variabilityin 1991 at both locations(Figure 11) generally study region. On average, one (or two) mesoscalecyclone
fallswithinthe expected
year-to-year
variability(asgivenby can be observedeach week within Area 2 (3); however, a
the 1 s.d.calculations)
exceptfor January,March,November, marked seasonalitywas found in this year. A maximum
and December(and Octoberat Byrd AWS). However, a (minimum) equivalentweekly frequencyoccurredin March
maximum in February followed by an abrupt pressure (September),which is the transitionperiod between summer
decrease toward March does not concur with the and winter (winter and summer). The large-scalepattern
climatological
trend at both stations. From this, it can be suggeststhat enhancedkatabaticwinds blowing from near
inferredthat the maximumfrequencyof mesoscalecyclones SouthPole, EastAntarcticato southernMarie Byrd Land, and
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strongerand/ormore frequentpolewardwarm air advection differencein diameter. The differentphysicalcharacteristics

mesoscale
cyclonicactivityin March. The annualnumberof

of the katabatic airflow descending from East Antarctica
(drier andcolder)comparedto that from West Antarcticamay

mesoscale
vortices
perunitarea(104km2) nearSipleCoast

also

(Area 3) was 2.0, which was muchhigherthan elsewhere
within the studyregion,and confirmsthe greatermesoscale
cyclonicactivityin this area. This value,however,is lower
thanthe activityobservednearByrd GlacierandTerraNova
Bay found in 1988 [Carrascoand Bromwich,1994] and in

cyclonesnearTerraNova Bay andByrd Glacieraswell asthe
largermesoscalecyclonicactivity. All the mesoscale
vortices

into West Antarctica were associated with the greater

1991 [Carrascoand Bromwich,1996].

Trajectoriesof the mesoscalecyclonesalso confirmed
southern
Marie ByrdLandasa sourceof thesefeatures.They
alsoshowedthat the majority of the mesoscalecycloneswere
last observedover the centralor northernpart of the RossIce

Shelf,confirmingthisregionasa cyclolysis
area,asindicated
previouslyby Carrascoand Bromwich[1994, 1996]. The
relativelyhigh fractionof mesoscale
cyclonesshowingsome
developmentin Area 3 with respectto Area 2 can be
associated
with the positionof the boundarylayerbaroclinic
zone, which is over the southernmost
part of Marie Byrd
Land, near Siple Coast, as inferred from the integrated
analysisof the studiesby Bromwichand Liu [1996],Liu and
Bromwich[1997], andBromwichet al. [1994]. Someeasterly
and south-southeasterly
trajectoriestoward or over Marie
Byrd Land also confirm this as anothercyclolysisarea,
probablyfor mesoscale
cyclonesformingand/ordeveloping
near Terra Nova Bay and Byrd Glacier [Bromwich,1991;
Carrasco and Bromwich, 1994, 1996]. The overall trajectory

of the mesoscale
cyclonesconcurswith the averagesynopticscale geostrophiccirculationassociatedwith the semi-

permanentsurfacesynoptic-scale
cyclonelocatedto the
northeastof the RossIce Shelf. This suggests
thatmostof the

account

observed

for

the

over West

smaller

Antarctica

diameter

were

of

the

stratiform

mesoscale

low-cloud

features,indicatingthat most of them developedwithin the
lower troposphere,more than likely below 700 hPa, as
confirmedby the CTT analysis.
The seasonalbehaviorof mesoscalecycloneformationwas
basedsolely on satelliteimageryand must be viewed with
caution. More likely, the baroclinic zone formed by the
juxtapositionof bothkatabaticdrainageflows is a year-round
feature,and it shouldbe weaker during the summerdue to a
weaker inversion layer over Antarctica [Schwerdtfeger,
1970]. This may indicate that many mesoscalecyclones
duringwinter are not detectedbecauseof the lack of moisture
(and cloud) in the interiorof West Antarctica. On the other
hand, they are probably weak features that undergo
significant development only when supported by the
synoptic-scaleenvironment. Warm air advection that
enhancesthe preexistingbarocliniczone seemsto play an
importantrole is this regard[Bromwichand Carrasco,1995],
as has been found near Byrd Glacier and Terra Nova Bay
[Carrascoand Bromwich,1993a, 1994, 1996].
The annual spatial pattern of snowfall over Antarctica
shows that maximum values are concentratedalong the
coastalslopesof the continentwith small amountsin the
interior. Coastalprecipitationis primarily associated
with
passingand/or decayingsynoptic-scale
stormsthat rapidly
weakenand dissipatewhen they move ontothe high plateau
of the Antarcticcontinent. Therefore,while organizedstorm
cloudsfrom synoptic-scale
cyclonesor frontsare the source

mesoscale
cyclones(at leastthosewhichweretracked)are
steeredby the lower troposphericcirculation.If some
mesoscale
cycloneswhich form over southernMarie Byrd for snowfall accumulationin coastal areas, it is believed that
Land move westward onto the Ross Ice Shelf before being
first detectedon satelliteimagery,this can explainthe high
concentrationof vorticeson the ice shelfjust to the west of
Siple Coast(Figure6).

the semicontinuous
fall of ice crystalsfrom cloud-freeskies

becomesthe dominanttype of precipitationoverthe interior

[Bromwich, 1988]. Although this is true most of the time
overEastAntarctica,the comparativelylow elevationof West
Unfortunately,the gaps between consecutivesatellite Antarcticaand its geographicallocationwith respectto the
circulationmay resultin the precipitationover
imagesimpedestudy of the cloud evolutionand of the synoptic-scale
duration of the mesoscale vortices. However, identification the interior of West Antarctica being associatedwith
of the initially observedcloud signaturesindicatesthat more synoptic-scaleevents.
than a half of the mesoscale vortices were of comma-cloud
The presentresultsalongwith thosereportedby Carrasco
type. Similarresultswere foundoverthe RossSeaandRoss and Bromwich[1994] indicatethat mesoscalecyclonesmay
Ice Shelf area for 1988 and 1991 [Carrasco and Bromwich, contributeto the annual precipitationover the Marie Byrd
map
1994, 1996]. Carleton and Carpenter [1989] and later LandandRossIce Shelfareas.The annualaccumulation
Carleton and Fitch [1993], who carried out a similar [Giovinettoand Bentley, 1985] shows that precipitationis
part of Marie Byrd Land and all
mesoscalesurveybut duringwinter months(June-September higheroverthe southernmost
and June-August,respectively)and mainly over the sea ice along the east side of the TransantarcticMountains. The
and open ocean,found that comma-cloudvorticesdominate orographiceffect of the steep mountainsupon the airflow
in the southernhemisphere.The presentresultsandthoseof moving toward it is the primary mechanismfor snowfall
Carrasco and Bromwich [1994, 1996] confirm that comma- generation along the mountains. Circulation toward the
cloudvorticesare the dominanttype, not only overthe ice sea TransantarcticMountains can be causedby passingand/or
and openocean,but also near the coastalareasand over the decaying synoptic-scalelows over the Ross Sea [Vickers,
interior of West Antarctica. The average diameter of the 1966], so that winds from the northeastquadrantmay affect
comma-cloudvorticeswas about250 km, which is largerthan the Marie Byrd Land and RossIce Shelf regions. The overall
that found near Terra Nova Bay and Byrd Glacier areas trajectories of the mesoscalecyclones indicate that these
during 1988 and 1991. It is closeto the averagediameter featurescan be partly responsiblefor the snowfallalong the
foundfor the mesoscalecyclonesobservedover the RossIce TransantarcticMountains. Northerly and northeasterlywinds
Shelf. The fact that the katabatic winds converge into on their eastsidetake place when they move northwestward
narrowertopographictroughs(glaciers)nearTerraNova Bay onto the Ross Ice Shelf. On the other hand, for the case
and Byrd Glacier than Siple Coast, may accountfor the studiedby Bromwichand Carrasco [1995; seealsoSmithand
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Teeuwisse,1994], drifting snowwas the major weatherevent
associatedwith the mesoscalevortex, indicatinganotherrole
of these features. Further studiesare neededto accurately
determine the impacts of mesoscale cyclones. The
deploymentof an AWS network over southernMarie Byrd
Land early in 1995 providessurfaceobservationsthroughout
the year. These data along with the continuedcollectionof
high-resolutionsatelliteinformationat McMurdo and Palmer
stations,and the operationalnumericalmodel products,will
permit detailed studies of individual cases as well as
derivationof mesoscalecycloneclimatologies.
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